ALOHA NANI HULA

(VAMP D7-G7-C, D7-G7-C)

C               A7

WHEN SHE DANCES THE HULA

D7             G7

HER SMILING LIPS ARE SAYING,

C              A7

HELE MAI, HE-LE MA-I, (come with me, come with me)

D7            G7                F--Fm---C (VAMP D7-G7-C)

IT’S JUST THE A-LO-HA NANI HU----LA.

C              A7

WHEN SHE DOES THE A-MI AMI,

D7             G7

HER TWINKLING EYES ARE SAYING

C               A7

HELE MAI, HE-LE MA-I,

D7            G7                  F---Fm---C

IT’S JUST HER KO-LO-HE HU----LA

CHORUS

C7--------F             G7             C--------C7
WITH EVERY HULA SWING,

F          G7          C

HER GRACEFUL HANDS BECKON YOU

Am

COME AWAY WITH ME NOW

D7        G7

IN MY ARMS TO STAY

C               A7

MY LOVELY HU---LA GIRL

D7          G7

A-LO-HA NO WAU IA OE  (I love you)

C               A7

MY KU’--U----I---PO

D7        G7          F--Fm--C

A-LO-HA NO WAU IA O------E

(Repeat chorus & last verse--tag last line

HER TWINKLING EYES ARE SAYING

C               A7

HELE MAI, HE-LE MA-I,

D7          G7